Encouraging First Words – Interaction
Here are some general suggestions to use during everyday activities that will encourage your child’s
language development.
 Follow your child’s lead
See what she is interested in – what she wants to do, or play with. Kids pay more attention and
learn best when they are interested.
 Be face to face
Get down to your child’s level – lie on the floor or kneel down. This will encourage your child to
listen and watch you.
 Imitate your child’s actions, sounds and words
Children imitate someone else’s words before they can say them on their own. How do they learn
to imitate you? By you imitating them.
 Interpret – say it like they would if they could. When your child makes a sound or gesture, act like
they have told you something and respond. If your child touches a toy, interpret it as asking for the
toy or showing you the toy. Respond by giving, touching, naming or saying something about the
toy.
For example:
Child says “da”
You may say “Daddy. Yes. There’s Daddy.”
Child shakes cup
You might say “milk……yes, your milk is all
gone.”
Child makes noise at table
You might say “crackers….oh, you want more
crackers.”
 Take turns…wait
When you’ve had a turn in the conversation, count to 10 before you talk again. This will give your
child time to try and imitate you or take their own turn in the conversation. Remember, their turn
may be a sentence, a word, a sound or a gesture.
 Create opportunities to communicate
Set up situations where your child needs to communicate with gestures, sounds, words. Wait
expectantly. When they do communicate with you – respond quickly. Give them an empty cup.
Wait. When they point at the fridge, get the milk. Wait. When they say “mmm”, model ‘milk’ and
pour it in. They communicated!

